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1. Activity
Say This: Since today is all about wise choices, we get to create our own story.
Do This: Read through the “Choose Your Adventure” page twice. The first time, have
the kids make unwise choices, and answer all the questions. The second time, have the
character make wise choices, and answer all the questions again.
Know This: You don’t have to write down everything the kids say, encourage them to
keep thinking until something is appropriate and makes sense to answer each
question. Ideas for wise and unwise choices will be listed on the page.
Discuss: The exact same things happened in each day, but who do you think had a
better day? (The second person.) Why? (They made wise choices.)
The Point: Wise choices make a big difference in our lives. Even though tough stuff
will still happen, when we live wisely, our lives will go much better than they would
otherwise.

2. Discussion Time
Look Up and Read: Proverbs 2:6. This verse is about where wisdom comes from.
Discussion Questions:
• Where does wisdom come from, according to that verse? (God!)
• Why do you think God is the best one to teach us wisdom? (He knows everything
and created our whole world.)
• When are some times we might need wisdom to help us make choices? (In an
argument, when someone wants us to do something wrong, when we have to
choose between following or not following rules.)
Ask: How is this week going for you? Is there anything you want God’s help with?
Pray: Talk to God, including relevant things mentioned in your discussion.

